
Make-up in Paris was in full swing this week, showcasing the very best beauty innovations the

industry has to o�er.

4 beauty and packaging trends from Make-up in Paris
2024

By Alessandro Carrara | Published: 30-May-2024

Cosmetics Business o�ers its top highlights from the two-day beauty event, housed in the

Carrousel du Louvre Shopper Center
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These new packaging and formulation concepts sit alongside historic stone statues and bas-

reliefs in the Carrousel du Louvre Shopper Center.

Cosmetics Business rounds up the top trends from the event, from packaging made out of cacti

to sensorial-fueled make-up products.
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Two new green materials lead March’s

beauty packaging launches

Seram adorns Avon's Far Away fragrance

with silky tassel

Dressing up Viktor & Rolf with Seram

Seram adds Serycine silk to materials

portfolio
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Seram customises in mercury-free epoxy Seram decorates new fragrance Chloé

Nomade

Berry launches fully recyclable,

customisable domino bottle available

with recycled plastic
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